ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis of polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-amplified genomic DNA fragments (9,10) has be-come a simple and sensitive screening method for the detection of small genetic alterations. However, its routine application for diagnostic purposes is compromised by the requirement for radioactive labeling of PCR products, time-intensive electrophoresis and awkward handling of gels that are sized like sequencing gels. Gels of smaller size but greater thickness have been used for easier handling and detection of DNA fragments using nonradioactive silver staining (1,2). However, this approach might result in less resolution of SSCP because of the shorter separation distance (5) and because of an abnormal migration of bands caused by overloading of the gel. Larger amounts of DNA have to be loaded on a thick gel due to the less sensitive staining method (3). Whereas fluorescence labeling of PCR products (5-7) is an alternative to radioactive labeling with a high specific activity, an expensiveautomated DNA sequencer is needed for subsequent identification of the fluorescent signal. Furthermore, the sensitivity of SSCP gradually decreases with increasing length of the analyzed fragments. Sequence variations in fragments shorter than 200 nucleotides (nt) are detected with 90% sensitivity, and fragments of 300-350 nt are detected with more than 80% sensitivity (3,12). Large genes must be split into many segments and must be analyzed separately, which is time-consuming.
We report in this paper, multiplex-PCR-based SSCP (MP-PCR-SSCP) with chemiluminescence detection that considerably reduces the number of reactions to screen large genes , such as the low-density-lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) gene, for mutations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Due to the large number of exons of the LDLR gene (Figure 1 ), until recently, 21 PCRs were necessary to amplify its promotor region and the whole coding sequence (4) . Following our new protocol, we simultaneously amplify four or five fragments in each multiplex-PCR (MP-PCR), which are subsequently used for SSCP ( 135 Each reaction was performe d in a total volume of 25 ul., contain ing 100 ng of genomic DNA, 15 pmol of each primer, 15 nmol of each dNTP and 0.5 U of TaqDNA Polymerase (ArnpliTaq'e: Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA) in 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCI, 1.5 mM MgCI 2 and 0.001 % gelatin . The reaction mixture was overlaid with mineral oil, and the PCR was performed using a Biometra UNO thermocycler (Gbttingen , Germany) . The reaction conditions for the separately amplif ied gene fragments corre spond to the respective MP-PCR conditions containing the fragment. England , UK) that is pulled under the bottom of the plates at a constant speed. All fragments were blotted this way except the fragments of the 5' part of exon 4 (4a), which are still on the gel after a 20-h electrophoresis run at 6 W. These fragments were transferred to a piece of nylon membrane after opening the gel cast, putting a watered piece of nylon Table 3 . After the electrophoresis and blotting process, the fragmen ts were UVcross-linked to the membrane and visualized by a chemiluminescence 
schematic localization ofthePCR fragments used for PCR have been biotinylated on their 5' ends during synthesis for subsequent chemiluminescence detection of the fragments . Template DNAs from a normal control and from 11 mutations of the LDLR gene identified earlier in our laboratory were used (unpublished). The relevant details of these mutations are summarized in Table 2 .
The PCR products were diluted 3:5 in 95% formamide (containing 20 mM EDTA, 0.05% bromophenol blue and 0.05% xylene cyanol), heat-denatured for 3 min and snap-cooled on ice. Aliquots of 0.8 ul, were loaded on a 24-x 36-x 0.02-cm gel prepared from 0.5x HydroLink® MDETM matrix (AT Biochem, Malvern, PA, USA). Electrophoresis was performed using the TE 2000 Direct Blotter (Hoefer Pharmacia Biotech, San Francisco, CA, USA), which allows, during the gel run, direct blotting of DNA fragments onto a nylon membrane (Biodyne'v A transfer membrane; Pall Europe, Portsmo uth, Figure 2 . SSCP pattern of normal LDLR gene fragments amplified by MP-P CRs vs, se pa r a te PCRs. Th e lanes designated A-E show the MP-PCR-SSCP mixtures A-E, the lane s being marked 1-4 or 5 correspond to separa tely amplified gene fragme nts as shown in Table I . A ll ge ls were photog raphed using the same magnification. Som e loss of resoluti on and band intensity may occ ur in the publi shed figures . 
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RESULTS
Electrophoreses were performed at 6 W constant power in an air-conditioned room at 20°C using a metal plate in contact with the gel for heat dissipation. Gel temperature was controlled using gel temperature monitoring strips and remained constant at 20°C during the run. ) . Finally, the membrane was exposed to an X-ray film for 2-12 h.
The five MP-PCRs resulted in the amplification of the promotor region and the whole coding sequence of the LDLR gene. During SSCP analyses of the five MP-PCRs, the simultaneously amplified fragments were clearly resolved by their different mobility on the gel. Comparing the pattern of bands of the MP-PCR products and each separately amplified PCR product allowed identification of each fragment of the multiplex product as one exon, part of an exon or the promotor region of the gene (Figure 2) .
To determine the sensitivity of this protocol , the whole LDLR gene of 11 patients with 11 different known mutations in the gene was amplified by MPPCRs, and the mutated exons were amplified separately. All mutations could 
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be identified in the MP-PCR-SSCP, and the separately amplified fragments showed an identical SSCP pattern (Figure 3 and Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
For the detection of mutations, multiplex-SSCP has advantages over other techniques-mainly simplicity and speed. A multiplex-SSCP protocol using radiolabeled PCR products and electrophoresis through polyacrylamide gels had previously been described for the detection of nonsense mutations in the dystrophin gene (8) . However, the sensitivity of this approach has not been determined. Protocols have been described that use capillary transfer of DNA fragments after SSCP analysis to nylon membranes, followed by hybridization with biotinylated cDNA probes and chemiluminescence detection of these fragments (11). The crucial difference in our protocol is that we use biotinylated PCR products, directly blot them to a nylon membrane during the gel run and directly visualize them without hybridizing a labeled cDNA probe.
We conclude from our experiments that this non-isotopic MP-PCR-SSCP protocol has some advantages in comparison with previously described protocols, which might favor its use in clinical research. Due to the multiplex approach, the number of amplifying reactions for the whole LDLR gene is reduced from 21 to 5, which reduces by one-fourth the time necessary for analysis of the whole gene and the costs of Taq DNA polymerase, buffers and PCR equipment. The necessary exposure time of the gel on an X-ray film is reduced from 24 h for a radioactive probe to a range of 2-12 h using chemiluminescence detection. Due to the principle of the blotting device, the maximum length of the gel can be used for resolution of SSCP. In addition, there is no need to use radioactivity. Since the chemiluminescence detection method is at least as sensitive as a radioactive label, it is possible to load smaller amounts of PCR products on the gel compared to protocols that use a silver-staining technique. This avoids overloading of the gel matrix.
A disadvantage of the described procedure is the need for a special directblotting electrophoresis equipment. The preparation of thin and large gels with an exactly even bottom needs some time and experience. Finally, it is necessary to use nylon membranes to blot the fragments onto them.
However, we think that the advantages of high resolution and rapid detection of mutations compensate for the disadvantages, and thus we conclude that the described MP-PCR-SSCP protocol can be used as a screening method for the detection of mutations in PCR-amplified fragments of the LDLRgene.
